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Commercial . . sealing has been a trade of some importance to Norway 
i .>.l 
since 1847 when the f i rs t  Norwegian ship joined the British, German, 
and Danish vessels which hunted harp seals  i n  the Greenland Sea. 
Biological research started much later, and &d not keep pace with 
the development of the industry, Nevertheless, some work has been 
done thraugh the years, and the purpose of this paper i s  to report 
on Norwegian sea1 research with a review of ear l ier  investigations 
and an account of current activities. 
An early account of the biology of seals and .Norwegian sealing in 
North Atlantic waters was given by Alf Wollebaek (1907). Dr, 
Hjalmar Broch deseiibed reproductive organs, tongue papillae and 
gbands, and dentition in  foetal grey seals '(Broch 1914a. 1914b); 
Fridtjof Nansen's narrative (1924) of his f i rs t  experiences in  Arctic 
waters on board a sealing vessel in  the Gre~n laqd  Sea in  1882, 
contains valuable chapters 0n sea1 biology, &el'thia book has later 
been extensively used as  a source of infogmat&$n, 
. . 
Seal research was initiated by the Directorae  of Fisheries and 
carr ied out by Thor Iversen in  the WJxite Sqa in 1925. Iversen's 
report  (1 927) contains information* on ..the kistory of commercial 
sealling and hunting statistics, In a later publication (Iversen 1938) 
this information i s  brought more  'up to date. Meanwhile a Soviet- 
Norwegian Sealing Commission was established i n  1924 to consider 
regulations of sealing in  the. White Sea area. . 
- .  
Studies of seals  with emphasis on the White Sea ,harp seal, were 
initiated by the Cornmis sion, and field. work on commercial vessels 
was organized by the Norwegian fraction of the Commission. Material 
and data were collected in  the White Sea, but, also i n  the Greenland 
. - 
Sea and the Denmark Strait during the years 1924-1937, Results 
. - . .  - 
have been j?ublished by Bergersen (1931), Hqst (1932), and Sivertsen 
(1935, 1941). Bata on hooded seals have not been published, but 
. I  . 
some results were reported by Hpst (1948). 
General studies were a l m  performed by Birger Rasmussen who 
followed two chips on an exploratory sealing expedition to Newfound- 
land in 1938 (Rasmussen 1938). 
Antarctic seals  were collected during the cruises of rJNorwegiaH in 
1928-1929. Dr. E, Sivertsen's work on crania from this 
expedition led to a study of Otarid skulls (Sivertsen 1953, 1954). 
To complete the picture of prewar Norwegian sea1 research, i t  may 
als0 be mentioned that Dr, P.F. Scholander studied diving in  seals 
and other a h a l s  at the Physiological Institute, University of Oslo, 
in  the years 193'7~1939 (Scholander 1940). 
, ,  
3 : -Gurrsn~_te~sa~cb 
In 1951 sea1 research.was adopted by the-Instibite of Marine Research, 
Directorate of Fisherics, Bergen, with Dr. 13irger Rasmus sen in 
charge. Investigations were carried oiit parallel- to other activities 
with seasonally engaged help for field work. However, one junior 
scientific officer. has been emplogred full time since 1961, and one 
technical as  sistant Since 1 966; An annual gover m e n t a l  allowance 
i s  now available, aad additional Gupport i s  gjranted from t h e  Sealing 
Fund, according to r equir ements i . . 
Research was stimulated by the establishqent ~f the Norwegian 
Sealing 'Council i n  1953. The Sealing Comqis  sion for .the North- 
east  Atlantic was established in  1959, and since then Norwegian 'and 
Soviet research has been coordinated and reports exchanged through 
.this orgahisation. Contact with seal  scientists of the Fisheries 
Research Board of Canada has been kept up since 1951, From i964 
Nowegian and Canadian r e s  earch a t  Newfoundland is .coor elinated and 
reported through the ICMAF Seal Panel. 
Investigations at the Institute of Marine Research were planned to 
suppliy necessary data for stock assessment and population dynarnics 
of the economical%y most important species, the harp and hooded 
seals,  However, material  i s  also collected for other sfudies and 
from other species, and'upon request specia1 studies a t  other 
institutions a r e  supplied with material a s  far as  feasible. 
Preliminary results of work on harp and hooded seals up to 1956 
were publiskied by rtasrnussen (1957b), and further results were 
included in a later -paper on the hooded sea1 (Rasmussen 1969)- 
Xeference to other publications which deal,with special studies, Will  
be made below. 
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A s m m a r i z e d  account of field work since 1951 i s  given in  table i. 
It wifl appear that most of the work has been done on board 
commercial sealing vessels during hunting seasons. Working 
. . 
conditio'ns a r e  somewhat less than ideal on these ships, owing to 
the fact that they have no laboratory facilities, and because the 
seal hunt can not be disturbed. However, interested captains and 
crew rnembers he%p whenever they can, and there i s  an ample cupply 
of seals, so restricted studies can be performed. 
. j  
. . 
Through experience a p~?oced&e has been developed for .rapid 
collection of desired data and material.: 'With a steel tape standard 
length i s  measured from tip of nose to tip of td l ,  and blubber 
thickness measured in the initial cut made for slunning, The jaw i s  
cut off with an axe or  a cable-cutter, reproductive organs are  
collected, and the -storiiach i s  opened . .Possible s t~rnach contenes are 
carnpled. On a scratch. pad notes are nacje. on ~measurernents, 
precence or* abcence of starnach contents a n -  ,parasites, and for 
- .  
females also on precence or abcence of foetus, pup, and mi&, Notes 
and samples are put inito one deep plastic bag for each seal, and the 
animal may be left to the crew for skinqing. bater the same day 
samples ark transferred to gauze bags, marked with numbered rnetal 
discs, and preserved in 4% formalin .or salted. All data a.re trans- 
ferred to data-forms. Additional material like crania or  blood 
sampfes, a re  collected as required when circlamstances allow. - T.5is. 
collecting has been made on most trips. In some Lseasons, however, 
blood sampling for serological' shidies has had. priority, and in. 1965 
physiological studies were the main object of work cit Newfoundland, 
A chartered relief vessel has been operating in the Greedand Sea 
during the sealing season every year since 1953 .- Representatives 
on board have collected data on the location of sea1 patches and 
ice limits, tagged seals, and collected some material tairough the 
years. However, an increasing dernand for  technical and medical 
aid has Ilimited biological researc'n on this ship to a niinimurra in 
recent yearc, and future activities wial be confined to tagging and 
survey of ice conditions and patches of Seals. 
On a chartered sealing vessel, rnaterial from pregnant female seals 
was collected in the Greenland Sea before the hunting season in 1962, 
Joint Soviet-Norwegian investigations and atterfipts at air 'surveys. 
will be considered . . under separate' beadings below. 
~ e p o & t s  on fleld work were pblished up to and including 1954 
( ~ a l r n $  1952, 1955; Rasmussen 1952, 1954, 1957a; q bpynes and 
Rasmussen 1955)- For later years typed or mimeographed regorts 
of field activities are available at the Institute of Marine Research. 
Taggings of harp and Elodded seals from. 1951 to l963 and recoveries 
up to October l943 were reported by Rasmussen and Qritsland (1944). 
Later taggings are  swxnarized in table. 2. 
During the period.October 1963 r September 1967, 7 tagged seals 
have been r e c a e r e d  one year or more aher  the taggkg. These 
recaptures are  listed in table 3. Three harp seila tagged in the 
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Barents Sea in 1963 were caught i n  the same a rea  'the next year. Of 
the four recaptured hooded seals, three Sad been tagged arid were 
caught again in  the Greenland Sea, It may be mentioned that A0107 
w a s . a  four years old. female with a suckling pup when she was caught. 
The dispersal of immature Newfoundland hooded seals i s  illustrated 
by A0143 which was caught i n  the Arnerdloq fiord near ~ o l l s t e i n s b o r ~ ,  
West Greenland, one year after the tagging nedr Funk Island* 
Newfoundland. 
In 1944 and 1965 five ringed, seal  pups were'tagged in the Greenland 
Sea and  the Barents Sea, but no recalptures have been 'reported yet, 
One grey seal  pup was tagged and released in  Bergen harbour i n  
January 1964.. This animal was caught in  a dkift-net soine 100 naut. 
&miles further North on the coast onk rnonth later. 
Tail-tags and fagging tachnique were described by Rasmussen and 
Qritsland (1964). PVC tail-tags have been used on most animals 
also i n  1964-1967. In 196% a ser ies  of blue llJumbo Rotstags" 
(rnanufactured by Mes s r  s . Dalton, Ekenley, Engladd) was kindly 
supplied by The Nature Goncesvancy~ Edinburgh3 These moulded 
nylon tags with dngraved text lli&rn? london zoo" and ser ia l  numbers, 
were used on 140 of the tzgged animals, either alone (51 seals) o r  
in combination with the tail-tag (8 9 s eals), "Rototags wer e als0 
tr ied on five hooded s e d  pups, kept for  experirnents at the laborabries 
in Bergen for up to 32 days, 
The ltRoto&ags" were applied to the fold of skin and connective tissue 
a t  the trailing edge of one of the fore-flippess, o r  to the web next 
to the mid4le &gi& of one of the hind-flippers, about 8 cm inside the 
edge of the web, The latter position appears to be best, and the 
'lRobtags" which a r e  resistant to wear and breakage and easy to 
apply, seern to be well suited for fagging of seals, 
Investigations of polymorphic characteristic s of harp and hooded s eals 
were started in  1962, Initial work with erythrocyte antigens (blood 
types) proved these to be irnpractical for population studies of seals 
(Mgller, Nevdal, and Valen 1964). However, electrophoretic 
techniques had been develloped for serological s tudies, and during 
1963 and 1964 hernoglobins and se ra  were collected for, investigations 
of bllood protein polymorpl~ism. Recults from a study of harp seals 
were published by Nzvdal (194&a), who found genetically controlled. 
differences between popuhtions at Newfoundland and in  Nor theastern 
Atlantic water U ,  
I 
Resulk from a. csmparative study'of %bod proteins from harp, 
hooded, bearded, .and ringed seals have also been .published (~oevdal 
1966b). Special attention was. .pai. to the hooded seal, and compli- 
c,ated individual variations were fognd in the haptoglobins, Variations 
were also found in another group of proteins; and these indicate 
a difference between sawrples -from Newfoundland and from the 
Greenland Sea - Denmark Strait area, 
In 1965 sera  were collected from harp seals in  the Jan Mayen area 
(93 specimens), in the Barents Sea (?), and at Newfoundland (40). 
Analysis of these confirrned earlier results. Sera from 93 harp 
seals and 101 hooded seals were collected, at Newhundlaltd in 1967. 
These are  now being analyse4 and special attention will again be 
paid to haptoglobin variations in hooded seals. Plans for further 
studies include sapp!ing of sera  from barp seals . in  the Gulf of 
St. Lawrence, for comparison with harp ceals off Labrador - N ~ r t h -  
eastern -Newhundland, 
J- search for possible amylase polymorphism has also been initiated, 
and pancreases from 49 harp and 19 hooded seals were collected 
A' coll~ction of harp sea1 slcdls at the Zoological Musem, Trond- 
heirn, now amsunts 6eh) itbout 450 specimens, including 146 collected. 
at Newfoundland, l07 collected in the Greenland Sea, and 194 
c~ l l ec ted  in the White Sea - Earents Sea area, Professor Dr. 
Erling Sivertson i s  planning a craniometric study of these skulls. 
At the Zoological Museum, University of Bergen, work has sta&& 
on a collection of hooded- seal skulls which include 36 from New- 
f~undland, 80 from the Denmark Strait, and 97 from the Greenland 
Sea (total 213). In addition 8 hooded sea1 skulls collected at 
Newfoundland have been made available for this study by the Arctic 
Biological. Station, Fish. %es. Bd. Canada. Preliminary results ' ' ' 
\ 
ihdicate a difference in adult..male snouth length .betvveen skulls from 
Nawfoundland and sikulis from the Greenland Sea (Rolf W. Eie; un- ' 
p&lished data 1967). . 
After initial experibents in  the early 1950-ies witlrn thin tooth- 
. 
sections and transmitted light, age determinations were made by 
rkflected light on the cut surface of bisected canine teeth, In 1965 
age determinations of 207 harp seals and 30 hooded Seals ke re  
checked on thin sections by Dr. B, E. Sergeant, Fish. Res, Bd. 
Canada. For older har i  seals a definite bias towards low ages was 
demons trated in age determinations from bisected teeth. Wowever, 
a satisfactory agrebrnent was arrived at when sections were used. 
The same year a new cutting machine was constructed from a model 
developed by Soviet scientists (courtesy M. Ya. Yakovenko and R.Sh. 
Kluzin, PINRB, Mursnansk). This high-speed circular saw is fitted 
with two parallel blades ( c o s t m e  jewellery saw-blades), water 
coding, and a sliding platform. The machine 'cuts O. 2. mril thick 
sections which may be mounted for rkaZng withriut further grinding 
D r  other treatment. Therefare age deterxninatbns are  now again 
made on thin sections by transmitted light. Auxiliary reflected light 
i s  used to achieve better Bontrast in ~ o o r l y  calcified teeth. 
' . 
~nkluded two specimens reported by Rasmussen and Øritsland (1 964) 
and two Norivegian recove~ies  ftom Canadian taggings (coutesy Dr. 
D, E. Sergeant), teeth have now been collected from 6 .  marked 
animals of known age: 
S707 - hsoded seal, one year, 
S554 - harp seal, £aur years, . , . .  
A0114 - har- seal, one year, 
A0127 - harp seal, two years (marked as one year 
old, length 132 cm), 
Can. 0399 - harp seai, one year, and 
Can. O402 - harp seal, one year. 
3'00th sections from these anii-nals all show annua1 formation of 
zones in the dentine, 
The length-distribution d 260 hooded seal pups measured in the 
Greenland Sea, was published by Xasrnussen (1960), who found a 
mean birth-weaning length of 100 cm, Comaarable measurements 
af 332 hooded sea1.pup.s at Newfoundland in  1967 indicate a mean 
birth-weanipg length of 105 c m  for hoaded seals in that area. 
Measurements a re  als0 available for 4-99. Newfoundlanii harp seal 
Data on age and length of haoded seals were publislied as  growth 
curves by Rasmussen (1957b, 1960). Additional data a re  now 
available for about 400 hooded seals, 350 harp sezls, 50 bearded 
seals, and 25 ringed seals. Again a difference i s  indicated i n  adult 
length between hooded seals at Newfaundland and hooded seals- in  the 
Greenland Sea, but more measurements a re  needed from New- 
focrndland. to affirm this. 
Age distributions of molilting harp seals in the Greenland Sea 
1953-1958 were published by Rasmussen (1957'0). Data a re  also 
available for:1957"1959 and 1962-lq43. Sifice then, however, no 
materiab has been coJlected because i t  was found thzt s m p l e s  hardly 
were representative of the stock, The age distribution of Barents 
Sea harp seals was studied 1963-1965, 
. . 
For hooded .seals data on age distTibution in 1955-1958 have been 
published (Xasmus sen 196.0). Age distributions of moulting hooded 
seals in  the Denma.rk Strait 1956-1960. were reviewed by Xasmus sen 
(1962), with estimates of mortalities in this species. 'Cince 1960' 
there has been no Norwegian hunt in the Benrnark Strait, but 
m ~ t e r i a l  for age-analysis has becn supplied from a Greenland 
vessel by the Royal Greenlanc?ic. Trade Company, Copenhagen, for 
the years 1962-1964 and 1966. It i s  expected that additional sarnples 
+l1 be provided by this Company also in future years. Unpublished 
age distributions a re  available 'in mimeographecl progress reports 
,. . . 
to the Norwegian Sealing Council, 
Results from a study of regroduction in female hooded seals were 
published by pritsland (1464). Additional material have since been 
csllected from 60 female hoods. Material i s  als0 available from 
350 male hooded seals, included 9 csllected in West Greenland in 
August-September 1962, and work on this material i s  progressing, 
With regard tr, harp seals, data are  available from 300 females 
and 100 males. Weproductive organs with accompanying imaterial 
far age determinations have also been colleeted from 50 bearded 
seals and 20 ringed seals. . . - .  
Hunting statistics have been published -the the Directorate of 
Fisheries. for all years since i924 (Fiskeridirektqren 1926-1946). 
However, these stati8tic.s. a r e  lockiag in 'desired detail, and 
therefore had to be checked against original recorss and supplei 
mented with information from registry books. Xevised data a re  
now available for catch and e f f ~ r t  and a tentative analysis of catch 
per unit af eff~rt-day for Norwegian huni at Newfaundland has been 
submitted to the ICNAF Seal Pan61 ((hitsland 1966). ~ L r t h e r  . 
. . 
analyses a re  - in  progress, but ehe evaluation of different effort 
data, like tonnage, engine power of ships, duration of trips, and 
size of crews, i s  sti19 a problein. 
Repeated attempts to survey breeding patches in  the Greenland Sea 
by helicopter based on the relief vessel, have not been successful. 
A report on the f i rs t  experiments in 1954 was given by Rasmussen 
(1954), and Jater attempts have been reported in the annual progress 
r e p r t s .  Apart from weather conditians, the main obstacle to 
these surveyc has been the fact that the relief vessel has to assist  
the seabers at a rnoments notice. ~ e l i c o ~ t e r s  were not used in  
1966 and 1967, an$ -the helicopter surveys have now been given up. 
4 
&r surveys of moulting huoded seals in  the Denmark Strait were 
tried in 1959 and 1960 (qritsland 1960a), and again in  1942. AIso 
these surveys were abandoned after an appraisal of expenses 
against possible resubts, . .  . . . 
h study of moulting harg seals in  the erreenland Sea was initiated 
by the Sealing Comrnission for the Northease Atlantic. Soviet and 
Norwegian scientists have cooperated in  field work on a Soviet ship 
in May 1964 and on a Norwegian ship in  May-June 1965. The 
program i s  intended to supdy  data which may be representative of 
the stock, and includes survey of i ce  and patches of seals, and 
studies of the moulting process, age- and sex-composition, r e -  
production, feeding, growth, parasites, and serology. Material 
has been collected from a total of 354 males and 170 females, but 
the end of the moulting period has not been covered yet, so further 
' sannpling will be necessary to complete the studies. 
14, -&JaxcLi_c_ se.Is  
Accidental observaeions i= 1959/1960 on fur seals i n  the South 
Orkneys were reported by &itsland (1960b). 
In August-Oetober 1964 a Norwegian sed ing  vcssel  caught sorne 
11 hundred seals insthe pack-ice of the Scotia Sea. Research was 
undertaken by the Institute of Marine Research, and.materia1 was 
collected for studies of feeding, age and growth, sexual maturity 
and cycle, and parasitology from the following adult and subadult 
s eals : 
Crabeater males 84 
I I females 13 2 
Leopard males 33 
11 f emale s 51 
Xoss males 7 
' l  fernales 8 
Elephant males 4 , . .. . ., 
~ . .  F u r  seal male 1 . . 
. s 
. ' 
In addition, sex and m a k r i t y  were determined in crabeater  seals 
for a skady of sex-ratio and fecundity i n  this species, Data on sex 
and length were also collected from 199 near-term foehises and 
three ne;rl=..,':-.- :I pups. ' The catch, and counts performed- during 
- ,  
e c c o  t,: ,,%:h helicopter, have suppled informatiin on relative 
abundanee and density of ceals in the paok-ice. Work on the 
collecled material and data has not been fiiished i e t ,  but i t  is ' 
. hoped tbat results can be publisated in  1968.. . 
Harbour seals and grey seals on the Norwegian coast were surveyed 
during 196Z-?,?55r and the restrlts have been reported by qynes 
(1964, 1966). There are no current plans.for fkrther studies af 
An investigation of ilice-burningtl of sea1 skins is still  in  progress 
a t  the Institute of Loophysiology, University of Oslo. Fielld work 
was completet a t  Newfoundland in  1965, and i s  now supplemented 
with experirnental wark on . lliving and dead tis sue. 
P rov i s iqn~ l  recults ahow that 'Iiceeburning1' is a temper&ure- 
dependant process, starting witil ,a change in  colour at about f4Q°C. 
At 45 "-47°C the hair-cuticle split f r ~ m  the stratum corneurn, and 
the hairs loosen in their follicles. Stratum corneum cplit off a t  
50°C, and resistance against tensile s t ress  decreases abruptly 
. .  . . . .. 
between 52" and 58°C. In the skins of dead seals even higher 
. .  . 
. . 
. - .  
tempersiures may be, . proguced . . .  . by absorption and iccum~la t ion  of 
. .  . 
, , . . .,. , . .. . 
. . . . . . .  . . 
energy from the sun, and con&itijns' foT this abiorption &r& 
presently being investigated. The regulation of the insulating 
properties of blubber i s  alsa studied (Mils A. @ritsland, unpublished 
report  1967). 
Parasitic nematodes have been studies and a new species has been 
des cribed by Berland (1 964). Additional material and data have 
been colllected, and further studies have been planned a t  the 
Zoolagical Museum, University of Bergen, 
From observatinns made during field work in  1956-1940, Berland 
(1958, 1966) has described the morphology of the hooded seal  hood, 
and discus sed i t s  p<ssible function. 
Blubber thickness has been aneasured in about 200 harp seals and 
180 hooded seals. This, however, i s  hardly enough to illuctrate 
changes in physical condition during breeding and hoult ,  and 
measurements will b& continued. ' Data have also been collected 
from 40 bearded seals and 15 ringed seals. Very few weights have 
been recorded, but tiveighings and rneasurements of girth will be 
given a higher pkiority i n  future field work. 
Stbmach contents have been found in  29 of 217 harh seals, 1 4  of 
101 hooded seals, 24 of 46 bearded seals, and 3 of 23 ringed seals, 
Sorne smaples have been collected for identification, but the report 
on the findings will be put off until further data have been collected. 
It rnay be mentioned here that shrimps and capelin were found in  
slomachs of breeding and moulting harp seals at Newfoundland in  
1967. 
References a r e  made to previous Norwegian inves tigations and to 
work which was organized by the Soviet-Norwegian Sealing 
Comrnission of 1926. 
Seal research is now centered at the Institute of Marine gtesearch, 
Bergen, and suppported by the N~rwegian Sealing Council and the 
Sealing Fund, Studies a r e  coordinated with Soviet and Canadian 
effor ts through the Sealing Commis sion for the Northeas t Atlantic 
and the ICNAF Seal Panel. 
Field work.h .6~ been .carried out throughodt the frbm 1951 
to K967. Efforgs have. been concentrated on harp aod hooded seals, 
" '1' 
and most of the work has Ijeen done i r i  -'ke Greehlanci Sea. .!L 
procedure for  work on csmmercial sealing 'vessels i s  butlified. 
. . 
Xeference i s  made to a report on tagging of seals .  from 1951t.to 
1963. In 1944-1947 57 hooded seals arid 186 harp seals  were 
tagged, and 13 seals  recapkred  within the tagging season. 7 tags 
have been recovered one o r  more years after the tagging. A new 
type of tag has been tried, and this appears to be well suited for 
tagging of s eals . 
It has been found that sea1 populations may be identified by 
polyrnorphic characteristics which a re  revealed by serological 
techniques . These s tudies a r e  being continued. 
A craniometric study of hgoded seals is  in progress,. and skulls have 
also been collected fram karp seals, . 
Age determinations have becn ckecked against Canadian dete$mi6ations4 
h cutting machine has been constructed, and. teeth have been collected 
from 4 marked seals of known age, 
Reference i s  made to published=and to recently collected data on 
growth rates, age disiributions, and mortalities, 
. . 
Reproduction in fekale. hoodad seals has been studied, Material has 
also been csllected for studies of reproduclion in harp seals and 
male hooded seals. 
Norwegian catch statistics kave been revised and data on effart 
collected, Analyses of these data a re  progressing. 
Air surveys have b.een tried, but a re  now abandoned. 
Incomplete material gas been collected far joint ~ o v i e t - ~ o r w e ~ i a n  
studies of m~ul t ing  harp seals in the Greenland Sea. 
Antarctic seals were studied &ring an exploratary sealing expedition 
to the Scotia Sea. 
Marbour seals and grey seals on the coast of Norway have been 
. . 
surveyed. 
Reference i s  made physiologicaP and parasitological investigations; 
and finally i t  i s  mentioned that data on changes in physical condititon 
and data on fee6ing still a re  incomplete. 
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Ficld vor:< i n  iE;orwegiam Seal research'T9.51 - 1967. 
I. -.. .. 
C = c o r x ~ e r c i a l  s e a l i n g  v e s s e l ,  R = char tered  r e l i e f  
vesse l ,  S - =  s p e c i a l  expedi t ion,  and R = air survey, 
l 
Year i NewfoundZand j 
Denr~ark Greenland trait 8arentsI A n t a r c t i c  
-1 I 
1951 
1952 
. . ,  
l 953  
l954 
19.55 
1956 
1957 
1958 
1959 
. i960 
1961 
1962 
- 3.953 
1964 
1965 
C 
C 
C 
CC 
. 
CA 
CA 
C 
c 
.. . - . 
.. 
. . 
C .  . . 
.C 
1965 
1967 C 
- 
.j 
Sea 
C 
C 
R 
R 
R 
R 
. .' 
R 
CR 
~='CR 
. GR . ..
J 
.- 
CC 
C 
C 
R 
R 
RS 
R . . 
R . 
C 
. 
CCR 
CRS 
RS 
I 
Table 2. Swmlary of Norwegizn taggings of harp and hooded 
seals 1964 - 1967. 
1) 13 pups, 2 suba&alts. 2$ 14 pups, 40 subaduEts, 1 adult Q, 
-- - 
Year Hooded seals 
3 )  10 pups, 2 subadultse -- 
Table 3. Recoveries of tagged harp and hooded seala one 
No. ' Recoveries 
tagged / Sane year 1 Later of tagging 
year or nore after tagging. Reports 16. October 
! i l ! - 
1 l l l l . A )  N e w f o w d l a n d  i l 
i964 l o  1 19  1 o i E 
1967 j 0 1 i 69 1 5 i I 
- 
- 
! 
sun ri) I l O 1 88 1' 5 1 l i l I l l 
No. 
tagged 
Recoveries 
Sane year/ Later 
Tag 
PJc.  
A 0108 
A 0114 
A 0127 
l l i 
Tagged - - &.c~--;+red 
20.04;63 
22.04.63 
03.05.63 
i l 
Harp S e a l c  l 
Date To s i ' c ion  i Date I Posi%ioai 
70~40'~ 52°30t~ 
66"501a 4 ~ ~ 0 0 ~ ~  
68°30r~ 3900bt~ 
'70~54~~ !j050*3 
' 7 ~ ~ 4 0 ~ ~  46-  
04.05164 
05.05.64 
6 9 ° 2 4 f ~  43O.52'~ 07.05.,44 
